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Marco's Redemption Read Online
Marco Donati is rich, ruthless--and more often than not--indiscriminate. Interested only in satisfying his
sexual needs casually and frequently, he has no intention of changing a thing about his life. Natalie
Lambert is alone, broke, and new to the city when a chance encounter leaves her under the power and
control of Marco Donati. As the story unfolds, tensions mount and trust is tested between two people
who can't manage to stay away from each other.
â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…! Book 1 of 1. A highly recommended read. You will love the alpha male Hero,
Marco!
First off I want to say that it was refreshing to read a book that was not a trilogy. Not that I have
anything against a story spanning 3 books before it reaches its conclusion/HEA. But it is the WAIT and
the LACK of book release dates that bothers me. I understand an author writing a book and waiting to
see how itâ€™s received. However in this â€œAfter Fifty Shades/Everything trilogy eraâ€•, you may
recall the Fif
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male Hero, Marco!
First off I want to say that it was refreshing to read a book that was not a trilogy. Not that I have
anything against a story spanning 3 books before it reaches its conclusion/HEA. But it is the WAIT and
the LACK of book release dates that bothers me. I understand an author writing a book and waiting to
see how itâ€™s received. However in this â€œAfter Fifty Shades/Everything trilogy eraâ€•, you may
recall the Fifty Shades book 2 and 3 was released on the same day. I personally would happily pay
$40-50 to get to read a series in one sitting. So if the book is written I donâ€™t agree with Publishers
holding off the release (thinking to milk more money out of us?!). Think about it, there might be an
important event or remark in book 1 that is long forgotten months later when one gets to read book
3â€¦
Now back Marcoâ€™s Redemption: Marcoâ€™s Redemption - In my opinion a Must read for all you
Gideon Cross, William Honor, Gabriel Emerson, Ethan Blackstone and Christian Grey lovers out there.
Marco Donati (32 years/$$$$/black-brown hair/dark brown eyes) is every bit the alpha male â€“ so very
sexy, handsome, successful, rich, dominant, controlling and possessive. In addition, I found his need to
be â€œfuzzed atâ€• (while sick) adorable = )
I do NOT agree with some other readerâ€™s comments that heroine, Natalie was weak etc. I found
Natalie Lambert (24 years/brown hair/blue eyes) to be both smart and strong. Her personality was that
of a Submissive in that she wanted to be controlled by Marco and she was turned on my his dominance.
But when she needed/wanted to she put her foot down and in the end I found her to be very much
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a/the controlling force in their relationship. She was just more laid back and very importantly a more
peaceful person. She brought Marco the peace he needed.
If you are still reading thisâ€¦ â€“ just hurry up and get your copy of Marcoâ€™s Redemption you
wonâ€™t regret it â€“ promise! And I will be checking out other books by Lynda Chance.
***
Hero rating: 5 stars
Heroine rating: 4.5 stars
Story line rating: 5 stars
******************************
Overall rating: 5 stars
Would I recommend this book: Yes.
Would I re-read this book: Maybe later.
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Marco's Redemption Lynda Chance Vk
Just as good the 2nd time!

WOW!!! 5 FANFUCKINGTASTIC STARS!!!
OK, I really loved this book.. I know the reviews are all over the place on this one but this book hit me in
all the right places.. many times.
Marco is the most alpha male possesive jerky super sexy insatable guy i've ever had the privilege to
read about. He is possessive to the extream... and I love it. He is rich, sexy, goes after what he wants..
but --- Marco, deep deep down, does have a heart. Its just a very controlling heart.
Just as good the 2nd time!

WOW!!! 5 FANFUCKINGTASTIC STARS!!!
OK, I really loved this book.. I know the reviews are all over the place on this one but this book hit me in
all the right places.. many times.
Marco is the most alpha male possesive jerky super sexy insatable guy i've ever had the privilege to
read about. He is possessive to the extream... and I love it. He is rich, sexy, goes after what he wants..
but --- Marco, deep deep down, does have a heart. Its just a very controlling heart.
Natalie.. she sweet, un-jaded and seriously short on money. She's petite and beautiful.. and when
Marco first lays eyes on her he has the uncontrolable need to protect AND possess her.
They meet when Natalie accidently rear ends his very expensive car on the interstate.. she of course is
driving a beat up un-insured hooptie. She has no way to pay him for the damages.. so he convinces her
to move in with him and be his housekeeper while she works off the cost of the repairs.. Its all blazing
chemistry and combustion from there. Read my status updates and you can see the emotions I was
going through while reading this book.
Marco is the perfect book man for me.. so sexy and jerky and possessive.. I loved every minute of it.
Whats even BETTER.. is there was no angst at all in this book...the chemistry was there from the
beginning, they did something about it, they kept at it, they fell for each other, they admitted it , and you
get your HEA. All of that and plus you get the man that would do anything to possess you and keep you
happy and satisfied.
I will be re-reading this one again very soon. I'm just now done and I miss Marco already...
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Loved Marco!!

Natalie isn't having the best day. She has just moved to Houston and is looking for a job. He is staying
with her cousin and has borrowed his car to get around. Unfortunately, that didn't go very well....

Marco is not happy, but he sees the petite woman driving and is intrigued with her. Natalie's cousin
doesn't have insurance on the car so she needs to pay him back somehow. Marco suggests she work for
him, cooking, cleaning, etc. in his apartment but she has to stay there for a year
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Natalie isn't having the best day. She has just moved to Houston and is looking for a job. He is staying
with her cousin and has borrowed his car to get around. Unfortunately, that didn't go very well....

Marco is not happy, but he sees the petite woman driving and is intrigued with her. Natalie's cousin
doesn't have insurance on the car so she needs to pay him back somehow. Marco suggests she work for
him, cooking, cleaning, etc. in his apartment but she has to stay there for a year to work it off.
Things go smoothly for awhile but Marco is finding it harder and harder to stay away from this tiny
woman.

"Promise you're mine, Natalie. Give me that promise....."
".....I'm asking you to stay. To stay for the sole reason of being with me. You and me. Nobody else. I'm
promising fidelity to you. That's something I've never promised before in my life and I want the same
promise from you."
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Marco's Redemption Lynda Chance Epub
Great read.Marco is uber possessive,just the read I was looking for tonite.Nice tidy epilogue with Marco
still trying to get his own way.
Poor Marco! Natalie's adorable cuteness and pot roast knock him on his billionaire hiney. He has to be
on guard to protect her ALL THE TIME, cause he just knows every other sewer slurper is out lookin' to
steal his woman.
Marco is OTT in his caveman possessiveness, yet so cute when he thinks he upset his adored Natalie.
Absolutely adorable read and I could really get into the HPlandia Stalkery Stalkerificness of the whole
thing.
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